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1.Product Introduction

You can rest assured to buy Metal Art Painting Watercolor from our factory and we will offer you the best after-sale
service and timely delivery. Pearlescent watercolor incorporate shiny powder into the paint mixture. These crystals
give the paint its namesake pearl-like effect.Like pearls, painting with pearlescent paint tend to 'glow' and shift
colours under different types of light and the angle at which the drawing is viewed.

2.Product Parameter (Specification)

Product name: metal art painting watercolor Color: 12colors

Capacity: 3ml Usage: Art painting

Age: Over 36months Single size: 18*15mm

Material: Non-toxic Color Paint OEM/ODM: acceptable

Shape: square Place of Origin: Zhejiang,China

Advantage: free samples Weight: 146.1g

Package： Opp bags/pvc bag/color box/display/plastic box Painting Medium： Paper,Canvas,wood

3.Product Feature And Application

This metal art painting watercolor with high quality pigments-Sparkles Pigments popular pigments,metallic.It is
more opaque than many watercolors. The pigments in this shiny paint tray have been carefully crafted to shine and
shine whether used on white or black watercolour paper - they are light resistant and the vivid colours last. From
the smallest detail to the biggest coat application, it comes alive every time.
Portable Watercolor Travel Set - This is a delightful combination! This is the perfect portable watercolor studio. You
can paint anywhere. Each shiny watercolor can be individually removed or replaced, so you can arrange the colors
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any way you like. The metal watercolor set is beautiful and perfect for beginners or professionals who want to add
some metal work. Safe for children - non-toxic! Acid free! Compliance with safety certification: ASTM
D-4236&EU EN71.

4.Product Details

Lightweight foldable metal tin box is stylish and ergonomic, also the perfect gift for all art-loving students, artists,
Halloween, Thanksgiving, Christmas, Birthday, Best gift for Children, Mothers day, Valentine's Day, Gift for family.


